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CTC’S 2022 INTAKE IS HIGHEST EVER

W

e are very pleased to report that the
current intake for our 2022 school year
is 206. This is a huge jump from 2020 when
intake hovered around the 170th mark.
It is wonderful to know that the pandemic did
not deter the refugee community from giving
their children an education. We are also
honoured that they have entrusted their
children to us. While it is our joy and privilege
to teach and empower these children, it is
also a reminder that we must never abuse
their parents’ trust.
Due to the larger intake this year, we have
converted Youth Junction (our youth walk-in
centre) into classrooms. This means that CTC
is effectively operating out of 3 shoplot units
as at January 2022.

We have also employed 2 new full time
teachers. More details will be revealed in our
next update.
As we move into an uncertain New Year, more
than ever, CTC values your prayer and your
generous support.

NEW KINDERGARTEN KIDS
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FUNDRAISING IN THE AGE OF COVID-19
When the COVID-19 pandemic put the
squeeze on CTC’s fundraising activities,
we were faced with a dilemma. How do
we generate funds to cover our operating
expenses? What can we do when school
fees are suspended (or heavily discounted)
and onsite fundraising activities
are barred?

T

he CTC team was challenged to trust God
and think out-of-the-box to sustain our
growing refugee work in the community.
Towards the end of 2020, we explored two
virtual fundraising events. The first was a
Virtual Run where participants recruited
family and friends to donate to their
personal running goals. The charity run was
held between 15th and 30th November 2021.

The second was a Virtual Concert featuring a
new youth band Nocturne Whisper whose
members reside Down Under and in Malaysia.
The four-piece band led by founder and lead
singer Christina in Melbourne performed
original songs at a closed concert for donors on
27th November 2021.
Although these online fundraisers were new to
CTC, they were feasible options that complied
with current pandemic SOPs. We enlisted
crowdfunding platform SimplyGiving.com to
help with transactions.

We are pleased that both events received
approximately RM21,000 in total from 111
donors. Thanks again to friends and supporters
for their time and effort, and timely gifts.

Thank you, Teacher Leong for your service.
CTC gave a simple but heartfelt send-off to long
-time volunteer Mr Leong Hon Sze with a dim
sum lunch at the start of 2022. A Cambridge
scholar who chose early retirement from corporate life, Leong has been a dedicated volunteer
teacher of Mathematics and English at CTC for
over 7 years. He is also a staunch advocate of
refugee issues.
What drew him to volunteerism, we asked
Leong? “Life is more meaningful when you give
back to society, especially to the vulnerable and
needy. Like the refugees at CTC,” he said.

“I’ve really enjoyed my time
here teaching the kids.”
We owe a debt of gratitude to
volunteers like Leong whose
friendship and service
will not be easily forgotten.
Thank you and God Bless,
Teacher Leong! We will miss your service and ready smile!
If you are keen to volunteer long-term please call our
administrator James at 018 2854879 for more information.
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CTC REACHES OUT TO OUR REFUGEE COMMUNITY

What a trying 2 years of disease and death,
lockdowns and economic turmoil. In the
midst of hardship and tragedy, Malaysians
rallied to help the vulnerable and needy in
our communities.
NGO Communitas Wangsa Maju Bhd
worked with CTC and Hope EFC to bring
relief to the most affected in our neighbourhoods, chiefly refugee families. With aid
from numerous donors, we managed to
distribute groceries to nearly 500 families
throughout 2021. Thanks again to our many
donors for their compassion.

D

id you know that 52 CTC students of diverse
nationalities benefitted from a sponsorship
programme during the toughest 2 years in recent
history? Thanks to PJ Evangelical Free Church
(PJEFC) for extending a lifeline to these kids.
This happened following a presentation at PJEFC
on the refugee situation in Malaysia last year. 50
PJEFC members responded by asking how they
could help. CTC in turn identified the most needy
families on our roster and matched Sponsor with
student for a period of 1 - 2 years.
Sponsors were able to receive messages from the

children with a short update on their school work
and home life, and a Thank You note.
CTC also supervised some visits by Sponsors during
Parent-Teacher’s Day to meet the children. It was
assuring to the refugee families that their plight was
not forgotten. A Bible verse is most appropriate to
express our gratitude to our Sponsors’ kindness:
“Whoever is generous to the poor lends to the
Lord, and he will repay him for his deed.”
Proverbs 19:17
If you are exploring how to contribute and help, do
talk to CTC administrator, James @ 018 2854879

A B O U T C H I L D R E N ’ S T R A I N I N G C E N T R E , S E TA PA K , K L
CTC is a non-profit community project that was established in 2009. This
learning centre which was serving the Myanmar refugee community began
with initial funding by UNHCR, and the support and assistance of Hope EFC,
Wangsa Maju. With the resettlement of its founding members to third
countries, Hope EFC assumed full operational control of CTC. Today, CTC is
fully managed by Communitas Wangsa Maju Bhd, the NGO arm of Hope EFC.
SPONSORED AND
SUPPORTED BY:

REGISTERED WITH:
hope-efc.com

3-SHOPLOT UNITS
206 STUDENTS, 8 CLASSES,
7 NATIONALITIES , 13 ETHNC GROUPS,
8 FULL-TIME TEACHERS , 6 VOLUNTEERS,
1 ADMINISTRATOR, 1 TEACHERS’ HOSTEL.
ANNUAL OPERATING BUDGET :

RM250,000
Communitas Wangsa Maju Bhd (1228896-M)
Maybank Account No. 564810521945.
Branch Code: 14815 SWIFT Code: MBBEMYKL

Further info: James Lim @ 018-2854879
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